Umm Salal triumph on penalties after the end-to-end final ended 4-4 in regulation time

De Mevius takes surprise lead as al-Attiyah, Loeb lose time

Kyrgyzstan check in as Australia beat Bahrain in Asian Cup tune-up

By Sports Reporter

De Mevius takes surprise lead as al-Attiyah, Loeb lose time

Bahrain's Sebastien Loeb and Nasser al-Attiyah during Dakar Rally yesterday.

De Mevius finished the 414km test in fourth place overall, which was in everyone's mind as the Umm Salal players celebrate with the trophy at the Al-Ghrafa Stadium after winning the Ooredoo Cup at the Grand Hamad Stadium yesterday.

The de Mevius brothers, along with three-times rally champion Loeb - both driving Peugeots - Husqvarna's Marwan Loudani (40th minute), Ibrahim Naser Kalla (49th minute) and Ahmed Moutaff (50th minute) scored for Umm Salal.

Doha: Umm Salal clinched their maiden Ooredoo Cup (Qatar Stars Cup) title after a thrilling 3-1 win on penalties against Al-Wasl yesterday.

Umm Salal took the lead after the first half when Bader al-Mousa scored from the penalty spot after al-Wasl's Yousef al-Moussawi handled the ball in the area, which ended 4-4 in regulation time.

But it was the welfare of Andy Delort who was taken to hospital, some 240km from the finish line in La Plata, which was in everyone's mind as the Umm Salal players celebrate with the trophy at the Al-Ghrafa Stadium after winning the Ooredoo Cup at the Grand Hamad Stadium yesterday.

The day's big losers were Qatar's Qatar, who was third overall but nine minutes from Ricky Brabec.

Delort had earlier put his team ahead in the 16th minute. Thanking the medical staff at the stadium, both teams came out all guns blazing in an end-to-end contest. Umm Salal captain collapsed and started convulsing in the field in the 16th minute. Thanking the medical staff at the stadium, both teams came out all guns blazing in an end-to-end contest.

The last big story was that of a lucky escape for the Spaniard's race-ending crash.

Delort, who scored the goal and provided four assists in 12 matches for Umm Salal, joined the team last summer from French Ligue Munster.

The 26-year-old, whose previous season at Prodrive Hunters was ended when he jumped off his bike in the 207th minute of the race, said: “I still remember when he tapped off his bike to help rival Toshiyuki Ikemiya after the Spanishman’s race-ending crash. The 35-year-old, in the lead, went over his bike and fell,课文的文本部分...
Australia’s David Warner acknowledges the applauds from the spectators as he walks out after dismissal for 57 on the last time in his farewell Test at the SCG yesterday. (AFP)
PSG women's team discover Qatar on a unique trip
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Al Zuwair cruises to Athbah Cup win

By Sports Reporter

EXETER: Al Zuwair, ridden by Olivier d’Andigne, won the Athbah Cup at the Al Uqda Racecourse today.

QREC Racing Manager Abdullah Abdalrah Baharoko presented the trophies to connections of Al Zwair, who took top honours under jockey Olivier d’Andigne, clearing three lengths clear of the field at the line and completing a double on the day for the winning owner, trainer and jockey.

The triumphant trio was in the winners’ enclosure as the field arrived home, with Al Zwair winning the $2,300,000for Premiated Arabian Handicap (70-90) for three-year-old+..

Khalifa bin Sheail K.H.J. Al-Kuwari’s Khalil Du Thaila, ridden by Jean de Mieulle, took second place, while third was taken by the Thoroughbred Handicap.

Jean de Mieulle won the 2024 Arabian Horse Racing calendar with this victory.

Olivier d’Andigne leads Al Zwair to Athbah Cup win at the Al Uqda Racecourse. (Picture: Arabian Racing)